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CORDWAJNER3. 
with Banner, and a

Representation of King Crispin and Queen Çris- 
pan in, on carriage drawn by horses. 

Uniform—Full dress, white gloves, drab apron, 
trimmed^with blue.

TAILORS, 
with Banners, and a

Representation of Adam and Eve in the Garden, 
on carriage, drawn by horses.

Uniform.—Full dress with blue scarf. 
MILLERS, 

with Banner.
A Flour Mill in full operation, on a carriage 

drawn by horses.
RIGGERS AND SAILMAKERS, 

with Banner.
CABINET MAKERS, 

with Banner and
A work bench, with workmen in full operation, a 

carriage with furniture, drawn by horses. 
Uniform—Full dress, carrying Mahogany staff.

Mayor and Corporation of Fredericton. 
Hlayor and Corporation of St. John. 

Executive Committee of Porllaud Convention.
Engineers of E. & N. A. Railway.

President and Directors of European and North 
American Railway.

BAND.
PORTLAND FIRE COMPANIES.

Asst. Gd. Marshal.
No. 1 Portland Engine Company, 

with Engine and Hose Cart.
Uniform—Blue shirt, trimmed white, black trou

sers, glazed hat, with gold band.
Portland Engine Company 

of" Messrs. R. Rankin &. Co., 
with Engine and Hose Cart.

Uniform—White shirt, blue trousers, glazed hat,
CITY FIRE BRIGADE.

Chief Engineer, on Horseback.
No. 1 “Wellington” Engine Company, 

with Engine and Hose Cart.
Uniform—Blue shirt, trimmed white and red, black 

trousers, glazed hat, with name of engine.
No. 3 Engine Company, 

with Engine and Hose Cart.
Uniform—Blue shirt, trimmed with white, black 

trousers, red hat, with motto “ No. 3.” 
BAND.

No. 4 Engine Company, 
with Engine and Hose Cart.

Uniform—Blue jacket, trimmed with scarlet, 
white trousers, black hat, with gold band 

and motto “ Phoenix, No. 4.”
BAND.

No. 5 Engine Company, 
with Engine, Hose Carriage, Tender, &c., 

drawn by horses.
Uniform—Blue shirt, trimmed with white, white 

trousers, black glazed hat, with number.
No. 6 Engine Cempany, 

with Engine and Hose Carriage.
Uniform—Green shirt, trimmed with gold, black 

trousers, gilt helmet hat, white belt.
No. 7. Carleton Engine Company,

Engine and Hose Cart.
shirt, trimmed with blue, white 

trousers, glazed hat.
No. 8. Carleton Engine Company,

Engine and Hose Cart.
Uniform—Blue shirt, black trousers, with red 

stripes, black hat.

It has been very properly suggested, that per- V 
sons having hose on their premises, should water 
the streets early to-morrow morning. It has also 
been urged, that the principal Stores should have 
all their shutters taken down, so that the throngs 
of visitors perambulating the streets may witness 
the elegant display usually made in our places of 
business. But whether the Proprietors will hazard 
the risk of broken windows, and the temptation to 
robbery, which such exposure might possibly 
cause, we are not prepared to say.

The steamship Arabia, for Liverpool, sailed from 
New \ ork on Wednesday last, with over 100 pas
sengers and $210,000 in specie.

cSs, tess.tejïs i-Toronto, ami who is now in ibis city, copies of the follow
ing works viz : “Derma* a, consuiine; of a history of ihe 
Siege of Londonderry, ami defence of Knpiskdlcn. in 1688 % 
and 1G89.”—1“The Mystery Solved : or Ireland's MLc- * 
ries ; the grand Cause and Cure, by the Rer. Dr. Dill."—
“ The Mormons, or Latter-day Saints, ill the valley of 
the Salt Lake.”—These works arc lobe obtained of Messrs. 
McMillan.

We have also received from Mr, Cridge, a bound vol
ume of the Anglo-American Magazine, which is like- 
wise published by Mr Maclear It is a very excellent 
monthly publication highly creditable to the Canadian press, 
and well worthy of pn v.nrial p itmnage. Air. Cridge 
may be found at Mr. Flaglui’g hotel, ChaiJottc street, ne .r 
the Country Market.

“ Six Disquisitions on doctrinal and practi
cal Theology by the late William Tho
mas Wishart, of Saint John, N. B.—12mo.— 
Cloth, p.p. 246.—[St. John, N. B.—J. and A. ^ 
McMillan, 1853. J
We have received from the publishers, a copy 

of a work bearing the above title; which, from iA* 
the neatness of the typography and binding,‘is ex- J fc 
tremely creditable to them. The Volume contains ” j 
Six Discourses, composed by the late Mr. Wisbert, 
and intended to have been delivered by him from 
the pulpit, but which intention was frustrated by 
his death. It not being our province to enter into 
theological discussions, and not caring to express 
our own particular views of the deceased Author’s 
tenets, as far as they were comprehended by us, 
we will content ourselves with merely observing, 
that the Volume is given to the world posthumous
ly, for candid perusal, discussion and criticism ; 
and must be judged of by its readers individually, 
according to their respective principles and 
feelings.

New York, Sept. 8.— 
ship Asia, from Liverpoo 
Wharf about ten o’clock 
senders.

Nothing new is brougl 
cal affairs are dull, and c 

The eastern question ii 
thing having transpired, ’ 
as settled. It was report 
commenced to recross L

The first public meeting ever held in the Tur
kish Empire, in connection with the Bible Society, 
took place in Constantinople, on Monday, 13th of 
June last. It was presided over by the British 
Ambassador, Lord Stratford de Rcdcliffe. This is 
nn epoch in the hist 
that in the v

ory of the Bible, and indicates 
ery Capital of the “ Prophet,” Islamite 

pride and intolerance are on the wane, and that 
the word of God is rising in influence and power.

Diamonds in Canada.—The Quebec Mercury 
says that diamonds, as well as gold, are found at 
the Chaudière mines. M. de Rottermund has one 
of them “of the size of a filbert,” and valued at 
from £1200 to £1500.

It is believed that the ‘ 
occupied in smoothing p< 

The troubles in Servie 
ignity of 
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Mr. Ingersoll on the 24 

and Mr. Buchanan was p 
Belgium’s recent mo 

Austria was not well reci 
The Marquis Andrew 

appointed minister at VVt 
A grand ball was givt 

frigate Cumberland, at ; 
Sardinia.

There has been some fi 
mperor was victorious. 
The Tunis government 

not to negociute Tunis 
permits for oil, until fun 
been frauds committed oi 

M. Soule had arrived ii 
k*tay a few days previous 

The screw steamer Ta 
day for New York via Be 

London.—Aug. 26.— 
extensive business in cof 
trade very excited and tl 
the harvest was progress] 
were generally uninjured 
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Ohio 30a. 6d, Sour 26s 6t 
30s. a 32a Cc.

attain the d

The steamer Bay State exploded her boiler on 
Long Island Sound, on the 8th inst. by which a 
number of persons were badly scalded.

The master of the ship Samuel, for this port, 
which vessel was overhauled in Hampton Roads, 
and taken to Portsmouth, for h aving runaway 
slaves on board, has been acquitted, and the ship 
has sailed for her destination. After her return, 
another slave was found secreted on board.—.VBr,

.Yew Vessel.—A very superior ship, called the 
Magnet, was launched a few days ago from the 
building yard of Messrs. J. J. if VV. Olive, Carle- 
ton ; she measures 1123 tons, N. M., and wite 
built for Messrs. S. Wiggins if Son, of this cit^ 
—Courier.

Mr. McKay, the celebrated shipbuilder of East 
Boston, received a contract by the steamer Euro- 
pa, to build a clipper ship of 2200 tons for an En
glish house. He is also to build ono of 2000 tons 
for Messrs. Baines fy Co. of Liverpool.

Virginia.—Of two hundred and sixty-four con
victs in the Virginia State Penitentiary, not one 
is a woman. 'I he Richmond Enquirer says that 
this fact “speaks volumes in favorof the Virginia 
women.”

Death oj a Veteran of the British Army.—Cot.- 
oNEi. Joseph Creighton, a native of Nova Sco
tia, in the 71st year of his age, departed this life 
on Friday last, the 2nd of September. Col. 
Creighton was retired on half pay, from the 59tli 
Regiment, in which corps he bore a distinguish
ed postal the taking of the Cape of Good Hope, 
at Java, and in the Mauritius. He served for a 
long period in the East Indies, during part of the 
time in command of his regimenL

I he remains of Colonel Creighton were on 
Monday interred nt Camp Hill Cemetery. De
ceased was a native of Lunenburg, N. S.,Col. C. 
went out to to the East an Ensign, and returned 
to England a Field Officer of the 59th.— Halifax 
Br. ,Y. Am.

Uniform—Red

E

Hook and Ladder company 
Banner,

drawn by horses,
Uniform—Blue jacket, black trousers, trimmed 

with red,
black glazed hat, with gold band.

No. 9. Carleton Boys’ Engine Company, 
with Engine and Hose Cart.

Uniform—Yellow shirt, trimmed with red, black 
trousers.

Portland and city
Juvenile Engine Companion with Engines.

Polite Magistrates ot SI. John and Portland.
Magistrates of City and County. 

Farmers from Parish of Westfield, King’sCo. 
Asst. Gd. Marshal.

MILLMEN. 
with Banner.

Uniform—White shirts, black trousers, black belts, 
and glazed hats.

Messrs. Reed’s and Wright’s 
Black Ball Line,

of St. John and Liverpool Packets, 
with Banner, and a 

Full Rigged Clipper Ship.

Screw Propeller Steamer, 
following in the rear, 

drawn by horsed.
BRANCH PILOTS, 
of Port of St. John,

Uniform—Full dress, band on hat, with motto, 
carrying spy glasses, and speaking trumpets. 

AssL Gd. Marshal.
BAND.

FREB| MASONS,
in full costume, 

with banners and Paraphernalia,
Asst Gd. Marshal.

Mr. Stephenson, the E 
Canada for England, an< 
route from wherever lie is 
Quebec Chron. Sept. 2.

LITER/ 
A History of Engla 
by the Romans to the 
Mary in 1688.”—By 
(In 13 Volumes.)—Vo 
ton.—Philips, Sampso

We have received from 
era, the second Volume < 
and valuable History of 
reigns of William the 
Heniy I., Stephen, He 
a period embracing a v< 
portion of English Anna 
the first Volume of this 
mended this valuable v 
need now only refer to o 
It is on sale by Messrs. J

Lady Sale, wife of the celebrated Sir Robert 
Sale, died at Cape-town on the 6th of July ; she 
had only arrived a few days previously from India, 
in the ship Kent to recruit her health at the Cape.

The Stirlino Fis he nr Claim.—There is very 
litt'e reason to apprehend that the soi-disant Karl 
of Stirling will ever present himself to a Wash- 
ington government, armed with a decree of an 
American court of law in his favor. In the first 
place, he will find some difficulty in making good 
his claim to inherit any patrimony that may have 
belonged to the first Earl of Stirling. He is ono 
of a few claimants of peerages, and many claim
ants of the minor honors of baronetage in Scot
land, who are allowed, without any close inquiry, 
to assume titles because there are no estates 
claimed along with them,and because no one, hav
ing much interest in preventing a man from call
ing himself what he pleases, protests against the 
assumption.

AgWU, it would not be easy, even for an un
doubted heir of Sir William Alexander, to inako 
good a title to whole provinces of waste lands, 

ng, in the first place, that that worthy 
lied the conditions of the grant ; in the second 

place, that Canada was occupied by France be
fore the grant was made to him by the English 
king;in the third place, that Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick were in the unchnl enged possess
ion of France for more than a century after liia 
claim had lapsed for non-performance ; in the 
fourth place, that he contrived to exact compen
sation from the French Court for agreeing not to 
trouble them with his rri|fi illations ; and lastly, 
that unless the titks rf-every land-owner in No
va Scotia and New Brunswick who does not de
rive from Sir William Alexander or his heirs, are 
to be declared bad, the title of the wtyle public of 
these provinces to the exçlusivc right of fishing 
on the coasts as recognized by the law of nations, 
is unassailable.—[London Times.

Procession will move at half-past nine o’clock, 
a. m., from Main Street, passing up Sydney Street, 
past Court House, to Union Street, down Union 
Street to Dock Street, through Dock Street, Mar
ket Square, and Prince William Street, to Reed’s 
Point, through St. James’ Street to Germain 
Street, up Germain Street and King Street to 
King Square, passing round Square by St. Ste
phen’s and Gabel’s Corner to Brussels Street, down 
Brussels Street to City Road,thence through Val
ley to Celebration Grounds.

Returning.—The Procession will re-form aflcr 
turning of sod, and proceed along City Road, 
through Paradise Row, to Portland Street, across 
Portland Bridge, through Mi 1 and Dock Streets, 
the Market Square and King Street, to JLmg' 
Square, where the Procession will separate.
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fulfiIn the Evening—A Grand Display of
Fireworks, under the direction of Messrs. 
Forster and Foster, on Jeffrey's Hill, at 7 o'clock.
BALL—At tbe It a il way Pa villi oil, in 

Valley, at 9 o’clock.

The probability of a dissolution of the present 
House of Assembly, and a new Election this Fall, 
seems to acquire increasing confirmation by the 
Proclamation in the last Royal Gazette ; which 
prorogues the Legislature to the 11th of October 
next ; being an adjournment of one month only, 
instead of three months as usual. We are inform
ed, upon the best authority, that the question 
he finally determined, at the meeting of the Execu
tive Council on Friday next, the 16th instant ; so 
that a very few days will remove all uncertainty 
on tbe subject, and inform the constituency of the 
Province, whether they are to prepare at once for 
electoral conflict or not
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Saratoga Springs.—The whole number of ar
rivals at the nine principal hotels at Saratoga 
Springs during the season of 1853, which was six- 
ty-eight days in length, was 19,609 ; the most be
ing at the United States, where there were 5887, 
and at Union Hall, where there were 5008. Last 
year there were 17,570 arrivals at the same houses 
in sixty-four days. The whole number this year 
averages more thin one arrival at each house dur
ing every hour, highland day, from the beginning 
to the end of the season.

Longevity of Quakers.—The late census 
returns in England reveal the singular fact, that 
the average attained by this peaceful sect is fifty- 
one years two months and twenty-onedays, while 
half of the population of this country die before 
reaching the age of twenty-one, and the average 
duration of life the world over is but thirty-three

Later news from Mexico has been received. 
Great dissatisfaction exists against Santa Anna.

Within the last few days, the important articles 
of Bread and Flour have experienced a sudden 
and extraordinary rise in price, for which 
wholly unable to account. There appears to us 
notiWg to warrant this great and urirci,niable 
advance in tbe cost of the main necessary of life • 
the grain crops throughout this Continent and Eu- 
rope are abundant and excellent ; and we cannot 
perceive any thing to justify SO extraordinary a 
speculative inroad upon the means of consumers. 
The great advance in the price of these necess
aries must seriously affect the humbler classes, 
and those of straitened means ; and as there can 
be no cause or plea for it, by reason of scarcity or 
deficient quality ot the crops, we trust that public 
opinion will be brought to bear effectually against 
its continuance.

\
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Had that plan been 
money would have“ Gentlemen of the House or Commons: but it m,.y not be extensively known, though n is-the mu,seal span of 450 feet. J

sms ^.. -.... T,t,
■Sternly with that spirit which has at all times V® ba™ “>»■'"ived at an era m the h,story of »ndthus be^med andof the European and North American Railroad, in 
made our national security the chic! object ol her ‘b° ..ml™ of,our. memo,rl "l0'1' d“ r°ynrâcrimès ia^nrily. eometitaea venr the Valley on the outskirts of this City, will be

e"ua'reÎn^e°ïti^e=x7ùsh“dTd^"mh UtJTtSZ
“ Me Loros and Gentlemen : have perpetuated the name of Cockburn, crowd on donment of the work, as at first no means of oyer- 'b,k dUnlavBritishNorth

“Her Majesty commands us to inform you that our attention in such rapid succession, that, anxious coming the difficulty occurred to him. Ihe Go- ̂  . \Ve wratifind to find that on this
she continues to receive from her allies the assur- as we are to chronicle every occurrence kt all in- vernment required a fiat bridge and at last the £™™a' We are gratified Ufind.'«J b«
ancc of their unabated desire to cultivate the most vested with interest, wo fear that in what we yet idea of a beam for its support, made hollow so as diftiréni.LTve héen mmMrardv Ln
friendly relations with tins country. have to recount we must content ourselves with a to bear its own weight, suggested itself toi him. that one snirit of natriotisrn

•• It is With deep mterest and concern that her statement of the chief of those gallant perform- Upon mak.ng the calculations for the requis.te dt- "ne “ and hâ™on, has .moated all classes’
Majesty lias viewed the serious misunderstanding ances, which, by enforcing on tlm enemy a proper ! mensions of this beam, he found that the aperture crec^ . ^^h^insimrennonseiertions
which has recently arisen between Russia and the respect for the Brit ash flair in the end induced in it would have to be large enough to admit a . h parties. The most strenuou 
Ottoman Porte. them to long for oeace I railway train, and hence the tubular beam became ‘avr® b.een,.m!lde, and no expense has been spared,

“ The Emperor of the French has united with Arriving ?„ theChcaapeake on March 3, 1913, the bridge itself. With respeetto the bridge here, ™yfr. th= demonstration superb and truly me-
her Majesty in earnest endeavours to reconcile the Rear Admiral commenced a desultory mode of I he was happy to say that the Government officers • a^;|l8ehr0fu'd" X'lmXv we are confi
differences, the continuance of which might in- warfare by clearing the river James of its vessels, ' and Engineers had done everything m them power ™ « favor the d!s| y. 7 are =0™.
volve Europe in war. a„fl carrying consternation into the heart of Vir- j to facilitate l„s operations and had displayed an g™,1 bvï» ^ \ave the rood fortune to

“ Acting in concert with her allies, and relyino ginia. He next penetrated to Ihe upper part of I amount of candour nod kindness he had never wit- roll i?y have the good lortuneo
on the exertions of the Conference now assembled the Elk river at the verv head of the Chesapeake : nessed before. They could look forward to carry- " f.nasa ,l- Thtj brilliant nature of the pageant
at Vienna, her Majesty 1ms good reason to hope waters, landed and partiilly destroyed the town of ing through the work without any officialinter fer- ",llbe Pe™sm6*= genera1 synopsis
that an honourable arrangement will apeedily be Havre de Groce, together With a battery and can- once,» Inch waste an Engineer the most disagree- eLneltinnTTh.,,be commencement of the
accomplished. non foundrv near tin? entrance of the Susquehanna ; 'able of all things.—Here was a glorious exception trust that the commencement ot the“Her Majesty rejoices in being able loan- and proceeding „p the Sassafras river with all the I to the general rule of official meddling, and be ,7*" m^to hoimr wffi be the
nounco to you the termination of the war on the beam of his squadron on May 5, succeeded, after congiatulcd the country upon having Engineering {"a P™®ee<l‘nKa tq-morrow to honor, ml
frontiers of tho settlement of the Cape of Good routing a body of 100 men. who had opened on officers ami members of Government who acted “f Sfteatly lncreiism and Ion continued
Hope, and she trusts that the establishment of re- them a lire from an entrenched position on the two | with so much liberality, lhcre wos no other great > N®,v Brunswick. H 3 Excellency
presentative government in that colony may lead opposite banks of the fiver, in demolishing the set- work in this country to which ho need allode. He L“tlenant Governor, has proclaimed a In,1,day
to tile developement of its resources, "and enable tlemcnts of Georgetown and Fredericlistuwu. might say a word about the stability of tho bridge, offices to-morrow ; and w e are
it to make efficient provision for its future defence. ; On June 28, lie further co-operated with SirSid- which ll had been thought would be endangered lnlormed that the inhabitants of Fredericton in

“ We are also commanded to congratulate von, I nev Beckwith in ihe attack upon Hampton ; and by the shoving of the ice. Having gone into the K™1™ have agreed to suspend business on that
that by the united exertions of the naval and mill- shifting his flag on July 1, to the Sceptre, 74, ns- question thoroughly with Mr. Ross, they had arriv- üay» *or th® purpose of visiting our City on the 
tary forces of her-Majesty and of the East India I sisted in the capture of Ocracocke and Portsmouth ed at. the conclusion that the pressure of the ice occa81°p* Strangers from all quarters have for 
Company the war in Burmah has been brought to I Islands, on the coast of North Carolina, possessing ! would exercise no influence upon tho piers of the 80me days Pa8t becn flowing into St. John ; and 
an honourable and Successful issue. The objects j himself at the same time of the Anaconda, of 20, bridge when they were once fixed in their place. ( [,ot °n'y arc aJl Lt"° accommodations of all the 
of the war bavin" been fully attained, and t tie | and Atlas, of 12 guns. He next, on the morning He should always remember with pleasure the 1,01618 engaged, but very numerous requisitions 
submission inade°by the Burmese government, ! of July 5, with a mere handful of men, made himself kind feelings the mechanics of Montreal had evin- uP°n pnvatc hospitality have met with cheerful 
peace has been proclaimed. master of Kent Island, in the Chesapeake; to which ced for him ; and he hoped to meet them more than | compliance. Mr. Jackson is expected to arrive

“ Her Majesty contemplates with grateful satis- bay, after visiting Bermuda, he ultimately returned once again, and to sec them in their new Institute e. 8team®r Eastern City, tins afternoon. The 
faction and thankfulness to Almighty God, the in 1814, on board the Albion, 74. ' before the bridge was finished. He thanked them | *°“OWing is the order of the Procession, and the
tranquility which prevails throughout her domini- In July of the latter year, Rear-Admiral Cock- for the honor they had done him in enrolling route which it will take,
ons ; together with that peaceful industry and burn entered the Potomac, and, ascending that an honorary member of the Institute, and in ac-
obedience to the laws, which ensure the welfare river, frequently landed at the head of about 6001 knowlcdgmcnt of it, he should be happy to contri-
of all classes of her subjects. It is the first desire seamen and marines—sometimes in Maryland on bùte to the erection of the New Hall. Mr. tile- n .
of her Majesty to promote the advance of every one side, and sometimes in Virginia on the other phenson Sat down amidst much cheering. uj the Urand I rocession If tbe Celebration
social improvement, and, with the aid of your wis- —and overrunning both provinces to the distance The President of the Institute then introduced - i? occa8lon °J.
dom, still further to extend the prosperity and hap- of ten miles from the water’s edge, destroyed all Mr. Jackson to the meeting, and requested him to: ‘ÜÏJ,, , ‘
piness of the people.” the military posts and stores to be met with in the U(ldross itI by His Excellency Sir Edmund Head,

------  whole of that extensive range of country, anil cap. Mr. Jackson said that he had not come with the 1 Lira ' S'" Jom'on
An honorable arrangement of the Eestern 1 lured and shipped off several guns, stores ol tobac- intention of addressing them, but he felt equal Pi

Question will speedily be accomplished. Lord co, flour, and other articles, but not, however, pleasure with the illustrious Engineer they had 
Palmerston stated in the House of Commons that without frequently coming into severe contact with just welcomed, in meeting a body of men so ne- 
ho is confident the Czar will evacuate the Princi- the enemy. ccssary to the progress of this great country as the
palities without any unnecessary delay. He next proceeded with his boats up the Petux- mechanics lie saw before him ; and it afforded him

Major-General Lord Saltoun is dead, aged 69 ent. in quest of a powerful flotilla under the orders t|,e greatest pleasure that they met with every fa- 
years. He was one of the Duke of Wellington’s of Commodore Barney, and at length, on the 22d cj|ity for the prosecution of their enterprise fr 
most intimate friends, and a brother in arms, and of August, discovered the object of his search near mun of the same stamp. He trusted that their 
served with General Sir John Moore in the camp- Pig Point, but such terror did his very presence skilled labor which he and his partners would in- 
aign of the Peninsula. excite, that the .Americans instantly set fire to their troducc, would so instruct the people of the coun-

Camp at Cubham has broken up. | vessels, all of which, except one, blew up. In try that hereafter their services would not be re-
Admiral Sir George Cockburn died recently, ! pursuance of a bold plan which he had formed, quired. It would afford them great satisfaction if 

aged 82 years, and Sir Charles Napier is reported j the Rear-Admiral, joining an army of 4000 men t|iat instructiuh were disseminated among them, 
to be at the point of death. under Major General Russ, at Marlborough, now and especially among the rising generation of this

India.—The overland India mail has been tele- a^van<rcJ UP°V Washington, the capital of the great country. If this should be the case, it would 
graphed, bringing from Calcutta to the 16th July, United Elates itself, which he hoped to take by a afford them as much gratification as any profit they 
and Hong Kong to July 7th. The King of Ava de main. might reap from the execution of their contract,
has submitted to the demands of the British au- Reaching Bladensburg on the 24th of the same pj[e and j,is partners had felt it their duty to bring 
thorities, and pence has been proclaimed in Bur- mon*u, the British encountered the enemy's army, out first engineering talent to decide upon the 
mah. Trade in India is dull. of about 8000 strong, which, although firmly post- bridge question, and had therefore applied to Mr.

In China, the Imperialists, who were assisted ed, was attacked and completely routed. Thus Stephenson, who, although he had retired from his 
by foreigners, were repulsed by the insurgent for- er]couraged, the victorious troops pushed forward, business us an engineer, had been induced to come 
cee in an attempt to recapture Ching Kin n<r Foo. wlt>iout loss of time, and, on the same evening,
The Chinese markets were generally du!!. entered Washington. The whole of that night

Continental.—The Hospodar ofMoldavia has 7here dcVoted r°,\
been superceded by the Sultan for Russian lean- 1 T L by *h5 evening of tho 25lh,
ioga; he refuses to give op, and so the English “r11 Îantf French Consuls have withdrawn. £d kïï demoliM.” %

Capitalists are wanted to construct a Ship Ca- Throughout every detail of this splendid achieve- 
nal from the Bend ol theDanube to the Black Sea, ment, Rear-Admiral Cockburn displayed his wont- 
thus avoiding the mouth of the former. ed ability and judgment, and, it is need

The Emperor and Empress of France have obtained the high eulogiu 
gone to Dieppe ; all the ships of war in Ihe chan- rane and Major-General Ross. Landing again on 
nel have been ordered to assemble at that port. Sept. 12, near the mouth of the Patapsco, he join- 

The text of the Austrian protest against the ed next in a descent on Baltimore, during their 
Smyrna affair is published and sent to all foreign profitless advance on which place the British lost 
ministers. It takes the ground that Capt. Ingra- their General, and defeated a strong body of the 
ham has broken the international law as explain- enemy. After conducting many other operati 
ed by Vattel and other jurists. on the Southern coast of tne United States, where

The Emperor of Austria is affianced to the he kept the inhabitants in a constant state of alarm,
Princess Elizabeth, of Bavaria. and occupied the town of St. Mary. The Rear-

The import duty on bread stuffs into the two Admiral, who had been created a K. C. B., Jan 2,
Sicilies has been repealed. 1816, ultimately, on being informed of the cessation

Some popular demonstrations against the au- of hostilities, returned to Spithead, where he arriv- 
thorities have been made at Leghorn. ed May 4.—London Times.

The export of bread stuffs from Greece has 
been prohibited.

General Montholon, who shared the Em 
Napoleon’s captivity at St. Helena, died in 
recently.

A despatch from Russia, dated Tagaurog, 3d 
August, says that the result of the harvest is most 
favorable, and large purchases of bread stuffs are 
making for exportation. A conspiracy o 
men to kill Christians had just been di 
at Aleppo.

An Austrian intenumcio officially announces 
that Austria has no intention to encroach on the 
sovereignty of Turkey, and would, if the Porte 
desired it, give up the military occupancy of Ser-

€Ijc êhsrrnrr.
St. John, Tuesday, Sept. 13, 1853.

PROGRAMME

CITIZENS ON HORSEBaXCK, 
in uniform with 

Banners.
High Sheriff of City and County St. John, 

THE GRAND MARSHAL.

Marshal.

Asst. Gd. Marshal.
President and Dircetors of Mechanics’ Institute,

preceded by Great Banner of Institute.
Band of II. M. 76th Regt.

TRADES.
House Carpenters and Joiners, 

with Banner,
and a Workshop in full operation, 

drawn by horses.
Uniform—Full dress, white apron, emblem of trade. 

Ship Carpenters.
Grand Union Banner,

Carried by four Standard Bearers, in Uniform, 
followed by

No. 1. Foreman and Operatives, in Uniform, 
from James Smith & Son’s Yard, 

with Banners, and model of 
the Marco Polo, 

drawn by horses.
2. Foreman and Operatives, in Uniform, 

from F. & J. Ruddick’s Yard, with
Banners.

3. Foremen and Operatives, in Uniform, 
from W. & R. Wright’s Yard, with

Asst. Gd. Marshal.

here at a great cost and trouble to himself. He 
felt it. his duty nut to leave such a great work to 
chance, after having introduced the principle of 
such bridges. If it gave them pleasure to sec him 
among them, fancy what pleasure it gave him and 
his partners to have his favorable opinion of their 
great unkertaking. Now that this bugbear about 
the ice had been driven away, they w fid go for
ward with confidence, lie hoped that he should yet 
see not only all their lakes and rivers connected by 
railways, but one unbroken line of communication 
through British territory 
Pacific. Without the bri 
impossible, but with it might yet be realized. He 
then proceeded to remark upon the commercial 
prospects of the road and country, and concluded 
by saying that he too had seen with pleasure the 
plans for their new building, and asked tfce fevor 
of enrolling himself among the subscribers to it. 
He desired to put down the name of his firm for a 
contribution of £100 sterling.

This announcement was received with great ap
plause, and after giving three cheers for Mr. Ste
phenson, and three for Mr. Jackson, the meeting 
broke up.

less to add, 
m of Sir Alexander Coch-

from the Atlantic to the 
dge this would have been

Banners, and
A Ship Ihe Model of the. Guiding Star, 

drawn by four horses.
4. Foreman and Operatives, in Uniform, 

from Storms & King’s Yard, with
Banners.

5. Foreman and Operatives in Uniform, 
from M‘Lauchlan &, Stackhouse’s

Yard, will» banners, and 
Model Ship, 

drawn by four ho
6. Foreman and Operatives, in Uniform, 

from Alexander Sirne’s Yard, with
Banners.

7. Foreman and Operatives, in Uniform, 
from John Fisher’s Yard, with

Banners.
8. Foreman and Operatives, in Uniform, 

from J. M‘Donald &, Co.’s Yard,
with Banners, and a

Ship on the Stocks ready for Launching, 
drawn by four horses.

9. Foreman and Operatives, in Uniform, 
from W. fy J. Olive’s Yard, with

Banners.
10. Foreman and Operatives, in Uniform, 

from James Nevin’s Yard, with

Fsom the Montreal Pilot, August 27.
Mr. Stephenson at the Mechanics' lustitute. Deficiency of Brcadstufls in Europe.

£ At one o’clock on Saturday, Mr. Stephenson It really is, to us, a matter of quite ns much inl
and Mr. Jackson visited the rooms of the Mecha- portance as the question of war or peace between 
nies’Institute of this city, where they were receiv- Turkey and Russia, to attend to the alarming de
ed by the President, office-bearers, and a large ficiency of bread stuffs in the South of Europe. In 
number of the members. Here the President, H. the present condition of the provinces on the Dan- 
Bulmer, Esq., on behalf of the Institution, present- ube, but little corn can be exported, even from 
edthe former gentleman with the following those districts that have escaped the presence of

AnnRFQQ the Russian troops. The interruptions to th# re-
ADDKLbk. gular navigation of the Danube, will keep ipuch

To Robert Stephenson, Esq., M. P., Civil Engi- corn from entering thé Black Sea, and thus cut off 
neer, ifc. fyc. tfc. a great source of supply for England.

Sir,—We are deputed by the Mechanics’ Insti- Bread has risen very much in price in Paris, in
-------------------------------- - tutc, and Mechanics of Montreal, to address you consequence of the bad condition of the crops. We

Death of Admiral Sir Cieorce Cock- on l^?ir be,ialL previous to your departure from all know how terrible the outbreaks in Paris have
bnro—His American Achievements lht,?ity" , . , . . been, when ushered by the cry, “ Bread ! Bread !”
—Burniuc of Washin<rton. We arc desired to express the pleasure with At the command ol the Emperor, the public jour-
f-x „ !.. . which your arrival has been hailed by those whom nais of Paris speak encouragingly of the numerous
One of the oldest officers in the British service we represent, both on account of the respect and sources of supply that exist, but they cannot con- 

has qmtted this world, having ,»cd with so much cstcc^ which üley entertain for one whose proud coal the anxiety which all classes fed, lest there 
honor and won so many distinctions that his name ac|,jcvements and distinguished name have added should be a scarcity of bread in that citv, the com- 
basloog been venerated m every circle of society h,Blrc t0 the wonl Mechanic ; and also, that your ing winter, or, in other words,a famine.-

îlt-iCTj ta".‘Ly "I* Profe”s,°,nal c,n': presence here i, a guarantee of the successful ac- The King of Naples has prohibited the expor-
ef r j- j1 flection and compiishment in our immediate vicinity of one of talion of breadstufis, such is the shortness of the

fame. Sir George died on the 19 h of August, lhc greatest Engineering feats ever contemplated crop in Southern Italy, The Pope has suspended 
^ ’ roA’V ,"S ""'u n re on this continent. soch exports for the present from his ports on the
From that excellent and elaborate work, O - IIad tjmean(] circumstances oermitted,we should Mediterranean and the Adriatic.

Byrne s i aval Biography, we give underneath an indce(i have been proud to have offered for your Bread is now as dear at Paris as it has been for
outline of the life and services of Sir George Cock- acceptance, some more marked token of our cs- thirty years, with the exception of the winter of
bun,, aud io his statement nothing need be added tecm', Aa it 18] aml wl|ilc hoping that that oppor. 1847-48, and the Paris papers, in looking to the

‘elate8 to CPa^err?,fln0dt ’ and even the tunity may yet be offered us, we have in the mean- United States for supplies, declare that our grain
mg paragrap o i r. Byrne s interesting [Hm, done ourselves the honor of adding your dealers will realize enormous profits this year,

notice eopphes a summary of Ins parliamentary namc to ,he ljst uf Honorary Members of our fn- though not equal to lliose of the year abov
life, btlll, the hobUues of the House of Gommons ,ütllte- j ,ioncd. Louis Napoleon has repealed that article „
to™» ,lCT.'.1"l? m°rC ? : ?COIF 1“ !“ "°! We beg you to accept our most cordial wishes of the corn law of 1332, winch lays a higher im- ' U- foreman and Operatives, in Uniform,

h^L gn Vhrered.ISP ryhd for your health nod prosperity, and wo trust that port duty on breadstufis imported in foreign ves- fr",n [bo'np30n & btackhouse s
mo"™U,gn y you may have a safe and pleasant voyage to your sole than in those owned in France, which repeal _ V’irJ, with banners.
p Dnrinw'lL ve-ir. l,.,i „ native land. is to remain in force until the 31st of December 15. Foreman ami Operatives, in Uniform,

Uurlng |4 [‘l.Z . <■ !? , On behalf of the Mechanics of Montreal. next. from llrown S,- Anderson’s Yard,
mouth Weoblv Plymouth "and Rioon° ’ For 14 Henrt Bllme*. A brother of Victor Hugo has published a curi- with banners, and
vears ’he had a’seat at the Rnarrl nf Admiroliv President Mechanics’ Institute, ous statistic work on tho periods of plenty and -î -Ship on Slocks, in Frame,and'eras*the'porhamentaryConjarrof1 üiat^ depart.’ - A- scarcity in Franco, with reference to gLn " He drawn by fi,ur homes,
ment throughout a OTeat Dart of that nerinfl xiVh-n Recording Secretary. makes a regular alternation of abundance and 16. Foreman and Operatives, in Uniform»rh^rL'oaThTAo/Lh,thrra't=riîs M°mri'ai’ ,̂853- acarciiy«?£•«« =«>«■ ^v*.
the secretary a gentleman of no great experience. Having examined tho plans for the new lnsli- commcnc'n= ll'r back as IdlQ.^ He illustrait*, Banners,
the parliamentary duties of the admiralty necessa- lute, and expressed their gratification with its pros- ,act’ “7 , " lnc rEgular fluctations of the BLACKSMITHS ANU FOUNDERS,
rily devolve upon the senior naval lord. Perous condition, they proceeded, at the request of ”,™ara"aa „‘"a™ a [>0rlat“ms ”"d importations. wjth Banner

Ills well known that Mr. John Wilson Croker, ; lll= President (the rooms of the Institute becoming ,°,nC’and e!10wa-lf tl>ere A Blacksmith's Car,
so celebrated as a secretary to the board, had •<*>crowded) to SL George’s Hall, where Mr.Ste- ^s ^itktic h t U.ero Crotiro '‘H’ ‘"ïs.h A Mould™,, Car
tired from public life long before the last accession Pb="™„ replied as follows e ghteen veara of scared, and o?2 "n rf.h™ A" Engineer’s Car.
to ^werofSlrRohert Peel; botSi, GeorgeCock- Brother Mec.nics, A St«a™
burn held in that government the responsible po- , have reccive(, „ddresg wjth t lca_ „holc,tl,irty.six year3 is 705,000 qoq f™”e ' drawn by homes,
smon of senior naval lord, discharging all da func- ,„rC] and apprccial£ tbe aympathy of tec M^cha- ; cording to this table, France ImTenfeml npon a , /,1 !" ful1 operation,
lions, especially those of parliamentary character, mes of Montréal with the great works which have period of scarcity, beginning with 1853 The Uniform— In full dress, with rosettes and badges,
with great credft to himself and his ministerial been cojistructed under my superintendence. As worst period seems to have been from 1843 to 1847, PAINTERS,
chief. His name will descend to posterity noton- you have remarked, I came to this country to when the excess of importations over exportations with Banners.

8UPer‘ntend.lhc stupendous work to be built over was 52,000,000 bushels, which cost France 515,- Uniform—In full dress, with rosettes uf the primi-
degree, he d an important rank among the Jaw-giv- your beautiful river. He had been led to fear that 000,000 francs. J tive coloun F
i”!!oft" n m^victort* ne ver" i n^tefclto man d,fficH't.ica *° be ™™nntered in its construe- In England, no apprehensions of any scarcity Gold palctc, suspended from neck.
°P^,ten m victory, never in detest, as a man tlon were almo-t as great as those encountered in are yet felt, for the crops of the Island are lookin®

TnJ* frt?u.cnlly overcame not only a European erecting the Britannia Bridge, with which his name well, and promise abundance, but breadstufis have MASONS AND STONECUTTERS.
tc-mlneHr P'0^£n^e<^ «uccessfully.with American wag associated. He was happy to say after hav- risen in consequence of Uie greater demand un the w‘t*1 Banner,

* snip ana valor. ing given the matter his careful attention, that be continent. The latest news brought by the Euro-1 A Sriek Press
Po® restoration of peace, in 1815, naturally ex- found none which might not be easily overcome, pa on this point is that the King of Naples has' A Stone Cartels Yard,

cited in his mind a wish for that continued enjoy- -The position in which he was placed in regard to not only prohibited tho exportation of breadstufis 1 drawn by horses,
rnent ordomestic happiness which sailors rarely this work was venr different from that in which he but has taken off the very heavy duties that exist-1 with workn. en in full operation.
c'iamiKnd probably at the same time called forth bad found himself placed with respect to the work ed upon their importation for the remainder of Uus | Uniform—In full dress
mat honorable desire of civil distinction which was to which he had alluded. Then this kind of bridge year; hitherto this duty has been almost prohibi-i white apron trimmed with blue,
gratified by parliamentary success, and adorned was untried, and was by many condemned as a tory.—Hartford Courant. ; raki-'r^w,tn official dignity. In the early nert of the | rash experiment, calculated to involve the Com- ----- BAKERS.
^Cj 36, however, important professional duties do-1 pany tor whom it was projected, in ruin. JVo one left to tell the Talc.—Wc are informed ' r* v m w,lb "■‘”ncra-
volved upon him, for he was appointed to a com-1 FrhL was another difficulty in England ; Govern- of a singula7, mo,tali., in the New OrieinsTso X’n.roLh?,!,. Zn îrirn
T'ilcînm CToM,thÏt h« nnehied|^>nnp:’?'' ''' me”1 seld<"” facilitates public works there. In ciate office of the mercanti In agenev of Win. Good- db ' h"oad „ *("" P
St. Helena To fay ‘hat hu public life has hour, ninc cases out of ten, whore they interfered it was rich 4y Co. of this city. All tho Clerks died sue- 'Je-
consistent, is to assurt that which no one doubts, to throw obstacles in tec way. Moat of those pre- cessively, and then the agent. The doors were PRINTERS.

It will be asreadlly admitted that his profession. had read the difficulties he had to encounter, locked up by the porter, a colored man, who also with Banner.
nf bn hr^thrJ9 ?°UntrV'I " prst idea Wei a bridge with two arches, pro- died tLû day after he had telegraphed the state of, A Print ing Press in operation, drawn by liorsi

ana exc tea t e ira retùrenm&rms ;\ suiting liiUe or lo difficulty, though they were ofj things to the principal Qf&ce.-Philadelphia Ledger j printing and distributing Celebration Song.

f Mussel-
sscovered

via.

Banners, and 
A Full Rigged Ship, 

drawn by four horse
11. Foreman and Operatives, in Uniform, 

from W. Potts & Son’s Yard, with
Banners, and a

Ship on Stocksrdn course of Construction, 
with Operatives at work, 

drawn by four horses.
12. Foreman and Operatives, in Uniform, 

from John Thomson’s Yard, with
Banners, and a

Ship on Slocks in course of Construction, 
drawn by four horses.

13. Foreman and OpdratiV6*j“¥h - Uniform, 
from Ruddick & Hilyard’s Yard,

with banners.

overcome, 

Inch he

to which he had alluded. Then this kind of bridge 
condemned as a 

involve the Com-
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works there. In
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